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HDSA Walk
On September 15th, the UNH Rowing team volunteered in the 11th Annual Huntington's

Disease Walk. We would like to thank Virginia and Victor for letting the team have an
opportunity in volunteering for a wonderful cause and being able to make the walk

possible. We appreciate their support of the team, and hope for the continued success of
the walk. 

The UNH rowing team volunteered at the 33rd annual Apple Harvest Fest in Dover, NH
this past Saturday, October 6th. This day long event consists of hundreds of vendors, live

entertainment and local food which draws tens of thousands of people each year to
downtown Dover. Volunteering for this festival is a great opportunity for the team to

connect with it's local communities!

Meet the Coaches!

Coaching staff of 2018 - 2019! This past year was difficult for the team and all
of you at home due to the many uncertain changes. Our student executive

board worked hard to make it possible for our team to have new coaches and



volunteers for this fall rowing season. We are privileged to have a dedicated
coaching staff but we are still continuing on without a head coach. The search
for opportunities to completely solidify a coaching staff will be reassessed at

the end of the fall season. Meet our coaches; Jackie Todd, Haig Caviston,
Jason Reuter and Alison Smith. All four of our coaches are UNH alumni and
rowers. Each coach has expressed their thoughts on this falls racing season:

 
Jackie Todd

Class of 2014

 "Coming into our Fall racing season, I am most looking forward to getting more strokes on the water than

we have been able to in recent years. The addition of the Dover dock is making it possible for us to once

again row on the water every day. This is helping varsity members gain fitness at a faster rate and allowing

the novice members more practice time to learn the basics of rowing. We hit the water hard right from the

start this year, and I'm excited to see where it brings us.”

Haig Caviston

Class of 2015

"The goal for this fall is to ensure that the varsity will be competitive when the spring racing season starts.

On the water the team has been alternating between rowing 20 kilometer distance pieces and interval

training. We are looking forward to the Quinsigamond Snake Regatta as an opportunity to test the teams

increasing fitness against our local competition."

Jason Reuter

Class of 2016

"This year I am excited to work with our novice group. Our new recruits have a ton of energy, which

makes it a great time out on the water. Everyone is picking up the stroke quickly and they are rowing by

8's after a week on the water. I am looking forward to seeing what everyone can accomplish in a years

time.”

Alison Smith

Class of 2016

"I am thrilled for the opportunity to be a part of NH Rowing in a new role. As a rower, this team taught me

drive, dedication, confidence, and so much more. As an alumni I see how the core values I learned as a

rower inform all that I do. I am psyched to be a part of the current rowers’ experiences not only in

developing in the sport of rowing, but growing in their own values. It’s no secret that this organization has

been through tumultuous times over the past year and this year is one of major transition. It has already

been incredible to see how the current team members have rallied and stepped up— I’m excited to see this

team truly go to the well this year.”

 



Upcoming Races

Head of the Snake Regatta 

This regatta was held on Saturday October 13th, the wildcats had a spectacular kick off to the fall

racing season in Worcester. The conditions of the water were flat and the rain did not stop our

boats. Pictured above is our Men's Novice Four + who placed first. Our Women's Varsity Four +

placed first along with successful first races for the entire team. 



Head of the Charles: October 21st

Our Women’s Collegiate 4+ looks to stay in front of the pack at the 54th Annual Head
of the Charles Regatta on October 21st. They had a remarkable first place finish at
last year’s regatta, and they look to achieve another stellar result with a fresh set of
faces in the boat. 

Alumni and families please come by the trailer to support our women in
the HOCR! Details about the race will be posted on the website and our
facebook page: 
ttps://www.rowingunh.com 

https://www.facebook.com/FriendsOfUNHRowing/ 
Halloween Regatta Lowell: October 27th

The Wildcats look to show off their creativity for the Halloween Regatta at
the UMass Lowell Boathouse on October 27th. We plan on following up first place
finishes by our Women’s Varsity 8+, as well as second place finishes from our
Women’s Second Varsity 8+ and Women’s Varsity 4+. 

Dover Dock Update

We would like to thank the Dover community and Great Bay Rowing for their efforts

https://www.rowingunh.com%A0
https://www.facebook.com/FriendsOfUNHRowing/%C2%A0


in the new dock that has been placed near the Great Bay Rowing boathouse. UNH
rowing has been practicing on the Cocheco river for many years without a dock.

Rowers walked the boats into the water all fall and until the beginning of December.
We are thankful for the early morning walks through the mud that helped forge grit

throughout the team. 



Grant Erickson - Senior Captain - Civil Engineering Major

“The new dock on the Cocheco River has made an enormous impact in our team’s
experience in Dover.  We are very grateful to all parties involved in making this

opportunity possible. This has been a huge improvement from a risk management
and logistics standpoint.  Before this year, hardly a week would go by without one of



the team members being injured by a broken piece of glass or stray rock hidden in
the mud. Safety launches are able to be kept assembled and in the water.  Now, we

don't have to carry them in and out of the water when we want to practice. The dock
has allowed us to focus more on preparing our bodies to row, and team morale is

much higher while in Dover. Part of me still misses the grit of wet launching.  Plus, I
hear people will pay the big bucks in New York City spas for mud treatments like

that!”

Rent-A-Rower

Are you finding yourself in need of yard work or cleaning? Our team is willing to
help! Rent-a-Rower is our biggest fundraiser of the year, the funds help go towards

equipment, traveling, registrations, meals, etc. This years rent-a-rower will be on the
weekends of November 3rd/4th and 17th/18th. If you want to sign up for this

program you can visit rowingunh.com or email unhrentarower@gmail.com to
reserve our Wildcats!

rowingunh.com



We are very proud to announce a new and improved website for the team created by
our very own Meghan Murphy (Junior). On this website, you can find the schedule

for our fall season, along with a roster of our team, and an extensive gallery of
photos. Visit rowingunh.com to check it out!

How You Can Help!

We greatly appreciate the support that was received during our spring racing season
and we hope to see continued support at our head races this fall!

Sign up for Rent-a-Rower NOW!

Click Here to Register!
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